Serving SUSTAINABLY raised and LOCALLY sourced food INSPIRED by the diverse cultural influences that shaped life at MONTICELLO

SANDWICHES

Kids’ PB&J
CREAMY PEANUT BUTTER,
ROCKY BRIDGE FARMS JELLY,
GOODWIN CREEK FARM HOUSE WHITE ~ 5

Kids’ Ham & Cheese
SHAVED VIRGINIA HAM,
TILLAMOOK SHARP CHEDDAR,
GOODWIN CREEK FARM HOUSE WHITE ~ 5

SNACKS

Whole Fruit ~ 2
Kind Bars ~ 3
Pirate Booty ~ 2
Route 11 Potato Chips ~ 2
Stacy’s Pita Chips ~ 1.50

BEVERAGES

Craft Soda ~ 2.95
Fair Trade Lemonade ~ 3.50
Horizon Milk Box ~ 3
Horizon Chocolate Milk Box ~ 3
Apple & Eve Juice Box ~ 2
Sustainably Bottled Water ~ 2.95

Fun fact:
Thomas Jefferson received a mammoth cheese — weighing 1,250 pounds — as a gift when he was president!

Did you know?
Thomas Jefferson experimented with growing peanuts at Monticello.
Fun fact: Peanuts grow underground!

Many of our products contain or may come into contact with common allergens including wheat, peanuts, soy, tree nuts, milk, eggs, fish and shellfish. Please see a cafe employee with any questions or allergen concerns.

434-984-7586 • cafe@monticello.org • monticello.org/farmtable